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, a fellow inmate. If you 'pash a Nazi{staff{;'I"u' (!Editorial Position aper member)ora StornrTrooper(HPO),get.a.

.', , , ByTimMcClaoa~u,Publishe~ all the facts right and we Wi11print it; butReprint from Echoesof the,Gulag-Feb. 2001 As we start our third YeaJ.' of if you got the guts to cmJiemnjhem I:n. "',', ectJ call d a continuous publishing (and, as we have print, you damn sure better have, theguj:s
eri:::Ju:c;~~i~:j~~~~edj~ted ; and ~one each y.~ar at, this time) we would to have your nameattacjled
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~reatedfor all the prisonersbeldwithin the like to explam what weare all ~o~t and ,W.e are not abQut !Pnu.smg"SfafC~
Atascadero State Hospital under California what. we are I;f°T about. 'IJris WIll be ECHOES. When--asked;"Why 'Ilot?", weWelfare and InstitutionsCode Section6600, done m no particular orde: of unportance. '; give them, 'the same 'reply, they give tiset seq, Othersare welcome(and encouraged) FiJ:st,vrhat, ECHOES IS all, ab°H~ ~ when'asked'why they don't put positiveto read it and offer their~mment,Every the banner above the flag ~,s. It IS noteS in our charts: ~'That cOnduct isatt~mpt~I be mad: to pubJ~shm~nth~y
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"... dedicated to and,written by" YQ'\1gu~s expected".
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'an Issue 15late or missed >entIrely,It wIll not
who have been made victims of a SOCial We are also not about lying. (Webe b~se.o~la:k of~ort or concern.
engineering progranl gone awry. The

don't need to), We ar~ willing to take aSmcelt '15 .Impossible to ~lease all the
Legislature claims this is to protect
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newsletteris simple. To shine light into the further pwn~ you f~cmnes COn1n11tt; We are not about to, accept as dicta
dark comer into which we have all been somewhere In your distant past.

' any directive put, out ,. ,by ili.eshoved,pushedand kickedin hope we w~uld So £CHOES becom!:S. your, voice.
Administration. ,\\('~.,\Villal,waYs"al~aYs,not be noticedand then be ignored.bysocIety You can scream at people in thCj ~,question authOrity.", Especil'llly theat large,

. world or scream,at your fellow prisoners authority of this Hosprison. ~We will not be silen~, Our VOicethrough its pages: That is, if you want to' We also have an obligation to staff-.!omay
-
be delayed"or sometJmesmuted and scream. If YOU8feperfectIyhappy and prove to them that, just oecause they say

m~ed -by .the te~porary rem~v~ of
e: ,love it here, please ~s this publication, something; '.it is 'not': ~eCessarily true.PartICIII~
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and' on to Someoneelse.. .ihs not for you. They had too
'

many
,

years (before wethere WI I always ano er 0 piC I up .
',' " ' d thshineits lightupon this injusticewe sufferon If you have somethlD~to say or y?U arrived) to bUlly and push ~oun

.ea dailybasis. ~e exception to sometbing~ saul, ~or, demented p~al :;OlDJDltments.m
We will never give up. When the wnte your thoughts doWp.and gIve them this hell-h()le. The, P.C:. s ~ .no VOice.policatllycontrolled courts deliver bad and to someone connected to ECHOES~, We We d? You are hold~ It nght now.

painfuldecisions,we will appeal. And we will brush it up, make sure the verb Use It to tell' the',. Nazr's and St°11p
will do it again arid again ah<hgain! When follows the'subject and run it There are Troopers "thepaitY's over, sister!"
one doorshuts,anotheropens. .

..' thnes when 75% ofari issue is writteI).by r--
","" " THANK'We will always fig~t. We fight the

staff member of ECHOES. That ain't
I

WE WOULD LIKE TO .
:victirnzation of our Wives, lovers, and ~

h! Th" r blication; your ,OUR NEVV,FOU~, F~ND AND,
childrenwho have done no wrong, yet are ng t IS ~ you, pu ,

.' '"lANGEL, 'MR. "SAM
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,LANDIS"forced to suffefalong with us. We will VOICE. Use It. Don tl~ someone else
'FATHER OF, ROBERT FOR IUS'continueto fight the lies and d~its claimed speak for you... not even tlli,s.newslettC?1:';
IGENEROUS CONTRIBUTION THAT:by various guards masqueradIngas health Second, what ECHOES IS not about.
'HAS HELPED US MOVE RIGHT Icare providers. We won't be used for ~ne. ~up to bash 'ALONG.

" "', :anothergroup. Or onemdiVldualto bash"L =,-----
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H 'alii ~l'enta had a 'Sexually violent
~b~tttt QComrab.e~ Marentez Bnngs Ope predatorpetitiondismissedin 2000by Los

'X ~A
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, By: N. ~ubbsand l. Hlilbert Angeles County SU~OI"! -(f.>~, Judge;DU ;J monam
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ECHOES asks everyone, everywhere, to :~and';: ~pe of the ~eari::e:: This dismissal was appealed by tbe
pause fora b~ ~oment eachdayand exp
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remember, With kindness, eacb of these, bey p
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\ 'r"..vNudge ShB,bo's,dlStn1S~ ,by. the g~nd ;"our Absent Comrades. Coolev v. Suoerior Court of ImAneeksDistrict Court ofAppeal,'therebytbe"SVP'-

Jim Davis Jan. 21, 1999
~ (Mareotez)was decided on November petition against Marentez was reinstated.DeanP.nforth , ~, Jq9' 27, 200125.' 2Q02."The Oalifomia SijPf~ Cj1Urt/,This detisjoni was ')'1ip~eit by
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, 1.os gelcs County Dislrict AtIonII:Y,agatnst, ,,'.' ,

,..,"",.' , .Charles Rodgers ", May 29, 2000 Paul Marcntez. 'however, ~aill ~ WIllnot go tree as
Dan Ooverdance " I998 The decisiOll,\J.y the State;s hi~est ootD1tbe State S

"

hIghest .court says..a new
ColmBD ;, u " 2000 clarifies WbatimUstbe fouoQjiide!eniiinedand probab\e ~

heanng ~sti.bf held toGreg Boweo-'$luggo", ,.July 3, 2002 statedfor the recordata probablecausehearing confonitwith'the ,new 'standards for such
Loiyd Jobnson "..,..u ~.2002 for potential civil commitment under the hearings delineat,ed,in,th~, November 25th
Wayne Gra!beal ,..200Z SexuallyViolentPredatorAct. (SVPA). decision.FreddyCooper~ : : : 2002

'
:,,1'100SupremeCotD1nded that Superi<r The SupremeCourt-alsoconcluded,thatReleased from thIS oppremvepnson by Court Judges are,to apply the standard of proof

a determination of the likelihood of futurethe Contpassionate Hand of God. - of findDtg of probable ("~useat Syp hearings I!S
daD sness at the probable cause hearingthat of whether It "reasonable person could gerou

'. .
entertain a. strong suspicion~ that petitioner bas ,must, also take ~~to account the ,potentIal "',
satisfied aU elements required' for a' civil SVP.s amenabIlity to voluntary treatment
commitment as an SVP. . :upon release so that a supervised release

These elements are: (J) The offender h as with voluntary treatment may be an
been cOnvicted of a qualifying sexually violent alternative.to confinementin a secure
offense against at least two or more victims; (2) treatment facility, .(which is ASH):
The offenderhas a diagnosablemcntaldisorder; Probable cauSe.,;, adjudicatory(3) the ?isorder

~ it likely he?r she will
detenninatioDS are considered findings ,ofet).8age In ~11y Violent conduct if released; . , .1aDd (4) This SCX1Iallyviolent criminal conduct fact II11dare revIewable on. appeaL Fal ure

will be predatory in natnre. Additionally; the of th~ cou~ to <;omply. ~th the Supre~e
Court must also consider the respondent's Courts roling IS Judlcuil elTor and IS
amenability to lrealittent. "LikeJy~ is defined by revieWable as are, other questions of law.
the standardof a "serious and~J foundedrisk" The credibility of witnesses' is a
as determinedin.Pe."oDII!v;,Ghilotti.., question of fact witbinthe province of the,

However,this likely ~ar~ ISbeforethe committing magistrate to determine andSupreme Court f~ ~er revieW m the case of cannot .be, re-determined.'by an appellateJoseph Roberge. If It ,IS not'found to be moot
Echoes On tbe Intemet:-W16600.org II because Roberge suffered a criIni.nat convicti,.on court.

.. -
and a change of circtimstance so he is.DO IOII~ Becau,se deternunattoDSj .made. at
at ASH as an SVP, (People v, Robef'!!e. rev. Marentez s probable cause hearmg applied
granted, March 28, 2002, S094627as quoted incorrect application of the definition of
fromMarentez). "likely" and because the issue of whether
",.The Courts, at probable cause, must find the Marentez's future sexual violence would be
~,criminal, ~ will be "predatory" as "predatoIY" in nature, , the Supreme Court
ruledi~PeopJev,Hurtado.

"
, remanded the case back to t;he appellate

'I1!C.SVP Act defines, predatory".acts as court, with instructions, that it should, inthose directed toward a stranger, a pc:rsooof, .
casual ~ with whom no, substantial turn, remand the matter back to the Supenor

relationship exists, or an individual with whom 8 Court in o~er to ~nduct a .new pro~le
relaDooShip has been established or Promoted for cause ,heanng consIstent WIth tbe VIews
the primarypurposeof victimization. ~ressed berein.

'

.{AdM's Note: This is a legal question The case cite is: Coole., 1~ SlWerWr
not to, be decided by a Court (Marentez), S094676, Cal. Lexis
roediCalJpsychoJogicalpractitioner,] 7958, November 25, 2002.'
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Presenting Your Case to
a Jury

E1WeIpIsfrom The Daily Journal. by Robert Sponner,
from Trial ond Teclmology Law Group, Menlo Parl<,
California, an intellectual property law firm.

In. presenting a complicated case to a jury,
Ibe greatest service a lawyer can perform is
cleaning up an issue for the jury. Well des~

illustrative exhibit.!;. help illuminate Ibe facts t&ui

aid in the presentatioo (If Ibe 18wyer's posidbn
during deliberations. ~

Here are Ibe.. 10 Commandments of
illustrative eqdribit preparation and preseI1tatioo:
1) Present only one point per exhibit. The

case is primarily a teachiogexereisein which the
difficulty of the subject matter is unfamiliar to the
jury. It may confuse them if too much information

is offered at one time. The rule is "one point per

exhibit".
2) Use simple and evenhanded exhibit titles.
Using infIanuuatory titles will confuse or cause
the jury .t<fforget Ibe exhibit. The jury needs to
keep in .lbeir mind what the exhibit stands for.
This is embodied in the title of the eXlul>it. Also,
Ibe Judge may n\Jt allow Ibe inflammatory titles,
as Ibey are prejudicial. Lastly, a biased title will
be perceived as such and will detract /Tom Ibe
exhibitscredibilily. .
3) Use exb.ibits to entertain. Unfamiliar issues
require something to. catch and maintain the jurors
attention. .. Visual stimulation is a good way to
impress in Ibi mind of Ibe juror your issue and
keep a variety of issues separate. Additionally,
exhibits change Ibe dynamics of a trial because
now Ibe lawyer and the witness. Me talking about
something tangible and not just to' each olber.

Variely in the presentation of Ibe case,
stopping questioning to get an exhibit, creates an
assertive movement to let Ibe jurors absorb and
wonder what is coming next. Talking about the
exhibits and witness participation explaining Ibe
exhibit all injects movement into a sbluc
proceeding through the mere presentation of an
exhibit. .

Provoking interest with visual stimulation,
(i.e. color instead of black and white, blowing up
an exhibit larger or projecting it on a screen),
afford opportunities for a clumge of pace, tempo
and Ibe movement that make Ibe trial more
interesting, Ibus keeping Ibc jurors attention. so
they will. be able to comprehend, digest and
remember.
4) Turn testimony into an exhibit. People tend
to remember what they see more than what they
hear. Using the trial record as exhibits, projecting
importllnt passages of Ibe trial record on a screen,
so jurors can see what Ibey have heard and refer
back to Ibe testimony while arguing its
significance.

S) Turn exhibits into logos. A good

exlul>itcan'Serve as 8n icon, a logo for the point
J

it stands far, whenever the point comes up to

stress the truth of Ibat point. This strenglbens
the credibility and familiarity of the point given

in the exhibit.
6) Exhibits should h'benIly employ icons.

Exhibits must distill the essence of the evidence.

For example, a flow chart wilb icons, i.e. S - >
means money transfer, creates a simpler picture

in Ibe minds of the jury as compared to the
written word.

7) Create exhibits in the Court room.

Exhibits need not be prepared. Exlul>its created
directly in front

. of the jury are often more
effective. In California, these sorts of
explanatory exhibits go to thejury if Ibey have

been appropriately attested to by a witness with
personal knowledge. These are known as

pictorial testimony, and are more powerful than
(oral) testimony becanse they go with the jury in

their deliberations. long after the trial testimony

has faded /Tom their memory.
8) Keep opposing eounsel's hands off

exhibits. ..
Opposing c:ounscI will want to shred

your exhibits on cross. You can avoid this by
taking it down during examination and casually
placing it under Ibe counsel table. Opposing

counsel is not entitled to trash your exhibits.

Let them whine to the Judge if they want to use
them. .

This helps reinforce their importance.
Usually the judge will tell them to use their own

exhibits to illustrate, Dot their opponents.
.

.
Most ilIlportantly, if Ibe opposing counsel is

allowed to use your exhibits, it sends a message

to the jury Ibat muddies the association of Ibem
and causes the exhibitS to be iDeffective.

.
.

9)
.
Test the exhibitS. No exhibit should be

used at trial until it has been tested. Here are

the questions that need to be affinnatively
answered. First, can tbe exhibit be seen in Ibe
courtroom where Ibe trial is cOnducted? Some

courtrooms contain pocr lighting; s9ine have
olber obstructions. Large exhibits, or monitors

near the jury box, may be necessary.
Second, is ~ exlul>it readily

comprehensible? Show the exhibit to people
uninvolved in tllO case 10 determine if they are
intuiuvely understandAble. Third, is Ibe title
understandable? Make sure !here is. no
incongruily between the exhibit and its label.

Fourth, does any aspect of tbe exhibit provoke

a neg8tive reaction, such as its colors, border,
simplicity or 9fganization?

10) Practidl Considerations. If using
technology, practice Until it is second nature.

Always be equipped, and have means of
completely switching presentation media
instantly. Such as /Tom a computer to a
projector. Make sure opposing counsel has
been provided copies of trial exhibits (except
impeachment exhibits) and ask the triaI judge to
set a date for objections to exhibits before the
trial begins. Finally, keep !he opponent's blow-
ups out of view by obstrucOog Ibem wilb your
exhibits.

Notes 'From, Our Comrades
By The Bay. Byth~Management.

We want to thank our advocates
Scott Felix and his mend and associate
Mr. Green, who, without 1heh-help, the
printing. and

'distribution of this
publication would not be possible.

The boys from the Bay express their
hope we will be assertiye with legal
action and passive. resistance
concerning theWelfare and Institutions.
Code §6600-Sex Offender
Commitment. Prognmi-Atascadero
State Hosprison's nefarious fonn of
government research of ;sex offenders
while rebuilding the Department of
Mental Health. Atascadero State
Hosprison feeds off our past crinles
and public fears. .

Advocate for your civil rights Under.
Welfare and Institutions Code Sections
6250, 6300.2, 5325, ...and. 5325.1
inclusive with §5150 for the rights of
all involWltary civil commitments;
You've done your time, don't be a
government guinea pig. .

Stop the treatment, don't justify the
State's position or aUow clinical
whores of the court to sell you;' your
family, mends, uS and God,. out.

.

You can't believe these'peopJe for
one minute, look at Ghilotti, Curley,
Lockett, Christman, and Williamson, as
examples of the State's, ASH, deceit.

Wake Up! Do your part an.d do not
participate in any groups, ,especially the
Sex Offender Treatment Program. It is
a sham.

Build yourself; exercise, pray,
believe in God and love yourself.

Don't seD yourself or' us, out!

Typograpber's Note: Washington State
Special Commitment Center Residents
agree with the above article "Notes From
Our Comrades By The Bay" and want
those of you at ASH to know you are uot
alone. Resistance and cour1;actions are the
only viable way to defeat unconstitutional,
unworkable, uncoDscionab1e SVP civil
commitment sch<:mes. '
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An I .. -~ L ]
went directly to !he Nursing stationa .dIh.a.pu Y (Control Room) wbere I found Lana Garcia. I

Hearing about our lack of COMPASSION asked her if she knewwbatbappened to my
d I'nabl' lity to feel EMPATHY with convalescent items missing from

.

my bed area..an our . .
Lana, who isa Psych Tech and.not Nursing stafl:

others. becomes a ,frequent reproof and
said she and another staffpersan checked my file

recumng rote ITom ASH team doctors and
and folUld no aulhorizati011 for me to possess

State p,sychologists under, contract ,~ the those items. My authorization,' written by !he
Department of Mental Health. This lack of docIm- on WBId One was invalid oa Ward 2911
empathy is said' IX>be the catalysis of a mental My pleadings to be Dllowed to keep the items at
disorder requiring indefinite hospitalizatiPn for least until I could be seen by Dr. George Cordero
intecsiv.epsycllologicalrepi-ograllunilllf". ,

mightas well havebeen directedto a pin.epostl,
Because these Department of Menta~Health In total frustration mixedwithpaiiillnd

commissioned doctors clajm ,we fail t.orecognize or infurittion, I told Lana she waS a, SNEAKY
admit to a lack of empathy" t\1ey report we I~ve SNAKE for raiding my room of things given'to
behind an endless string of 111I1Delessvictims for me by the nursing staff anddoing so while I was
which we fail to accept reSponsibility. These not c:ven present. For my inappropriate 000duct.
nameless boards of victims are reportedly left to a and name cDlling I suffered' a PAS. 'level
life' of feeling shame and endless torment. .Our reductiOIL :.
failure to develop empathy and. compassion. along Show me your superiOr way; 'Oh
with the docf.?r's fanatic~ I~y ofvi~ are Compassionate Leader! Show me bow Y?U ~o
reason for the psychologtsts behef of o~ being far what is in' the best interest of your charges m this
too likely to rc-offend for release mto a com1!luuity Stilte Hosprison where yolU'charges' are
of innocent potential victims. mvoluntorily held as captive hostages.

Apparently EMPATHY is the magic key to By: NonnauBubbs-Tier 29
volitional ,control and.. future dangerousness.
Adequatyempathy wiUpermit us to recognize the
multitude of past victims the State Psychologist!;
imagine and document in 01U' records. Empathy
will unblock our mind, overcome our denial
svndrome. and reduce our dangerousness.
Developing empathy isa major treatment goal here
at ASH for the SVP program.

WELL Now, let us just digest the lesson in
empathy8l1d compassion delivered to me by Lana
(can you spell that bacl;wards?) Garcia, a psych
tech and Sjrift Lead 011WBId 29. Lana is part of
my Treatment Team ~ible forteacbing me
how to intprOve my psychological mind set.

After a re'rient eXtensive spinal surgery by a
renowned NeuroSin'geon at Sierra Vista Hospital
and a stay OIl'Ward One for recuperation, I waS
returned to my fonner housil1g assigmnent oa Tier
29 at ASH. -Myroonnes ~ade up my bed for me as
I remain a wheel-clJaii user. My roomies were
eovious of my foam mattress pad, second pillow,
and second blanket they are forbidden to possess.
The foam pad is essential to make the metal slab of
a bed serviceable. The nursing. staff provided a
plastic water coatainer with a lid and a bospilal
winal since I had difficuJtygetting around and I
had been given these items oft Ward One.

No sooner bad I settledm than my buddies
bundled me up aM v,.oifeled me to the cimteen St6re
and took n cruise around the Iriain coUrtyard.

Upon mY return tol11}' Hosprison ward, badly
in need of' some bed Test, I got my lesSon in
empathy atldcompassion. Goue were my mattress
pad, water contoiner, urinal; second pillow and
extra blanket I thought I bad entered ,the wrong
room! Luc!.)' for me I was seated in. the wheel-
chair.

to ieadthereadea; or lislCnedl1 the; PJVper frame
ofmind." """', ' '.'"

But it strikes me' as qnitciodd and inapt when
applied to clinical psychology. It really does go
aglrinstthe -grain.

So I decided to cbeek the dictionary definition
of "art". Well, to my great astonishment, I
discovered that ."Stilte of the Art"teally is
definitely appropriate as applied to the kind of
psychiatry-in .the generic sens,e' of "mind
healing", practiced at Atascadero State Hospital.

When addressing the public, and especially
when seelcing public maney" the "art" in "Stale
of the At(' means "an artifice or artful device,
artificilil behavior". When addressing C!lJ'bve
"bosprisOtiCrS", it means "trlckery"., .-"Cunning"',
The professional staff engage in "glib and oily
art" wben testifying 'as expert witness'es.

.They
are so accustomed to lying they do it reflexively
without even tealizing they're telling lies.

.

I receotly came across a curious example' of
"State of the Art" treatment by DMH: From the

1850's wtiI 1%0; many human beings who
died, unloved, in state "hospitals" were buried in
WI1II1Irlredgraves (only some of wmch were-
identified merely by numbers). '. . .

There are 'some 25,OOOduii~antedcOrpses;
dumped iri anOllyIDous

,'"
human'.. landfills,

including 4,360 at Nap~ 1,418 at Sonoma and
2,022 at Pattoo. Shows a lot of cOmpassion,
doesn't it? Real "State of the Art".

.

A' "State of the Art" facility in the beautiful
city of Coalinga (65 lniles southwCSl.of Fresno
mid about ten miles west of 1-5) will house 1,500
"State of the Art" beds, in a "State' of the Art"
desert pockmarked .\\ith "State. of' the Art" oil
wells, the "StAte <if'the Art" soil, bone dry,
infested with "State of the Art" fever fungus,

ConStruction of that "State of the Art" facility
is scheduled to start in March, 2003. It will
open '('I) in 2005, generating civer 2000 "State of
the Art" jobs.

The.Bite for this new "State of the Art"
Hosprison right nOw is bare dirt-no. doubt.
oontoiniag billions of fungUs spores. There will
be twenty-eight 50-bed prison wards in four
clusters arranged fan-style around)1 central
administration unit. Until there fire enough
sexual offenders to fiU all the beds-and !here
will bo--othee peitaI commitments will fill the
remaining beds.

. Sometimesit is hard to rememberthat we are
civilly conunitted, not being punished in any
way. .

Tam Voss, fannerly employed by the
Department ofCorrectians, already collects the
big buckS as EXecutive Director.,

".
How many readers can define "scandaious"?

"Ninety-Nine percent of the people in the
'",

World are fools and the rest of us are in real
danger of contagion"., Thamtan Wilder

Sam's Legal NoteS For ANAL, or
similar problems...you mi~t consider the
Fourth Amendment and a "reasoaable
expectation of privacy" .or violationS of privacy
and/or "the wue of priv8cy" as ..~ words" in
asking your attorney to.searcb for case law. See:
US. v. Ouinn~ 75T F.2d 980 (9110Cir.1984);
Arkansas P. Sanders. 44ZU.S. 753, 99 S.Ct
2586 (so long as a persOn Can claim a legitltDate
C1..'pectationof privacy m a structure or item,
Fourth Amendment protections extend to that
... iterQ."); See also: Katr. v. Us.. 389 U.S. 347,
352, 88 S.Ct. ~07, Sp-512. In Washington
State, State 1'. CoIlicoIt, tl8 Wn.2d 649,827
P,2d 263 found that a person, in Dstate hospital,
had a "reasonable expectatiO\J of privacy" in hee
room, even though sbe had only been there Dfew
hourS, "Shepardizing" the above cases, or.
searching a database using the above suggested
tenns, would find a !l.UtUber of other caseS
dealing with the Fourth Amendment and
"privacy rights". Good Luck.!

STATE OF THE ART
DEFINED

By: Richard C. Bishop

I have been hearing the phrase "State of the
Art" for many years, in my work (computer
progranuning), and in reference to advances in
scienCe and technology, exemplified by' many
innoVations' 100 IDIm.erousto mention; It is a
tenn loosely thrown III'OUIIdthese days, along
with "Evil Axis", "Three Strikes" and "Tax
Cut"; It rates right up !here wi!h the best
euphemisms of the 21" Century-glibly ofTeeed
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The Latest
From Los Angeles

By: A.J. IannaJfo
The first ruling out of Judge

Wesley's court ordering the
Department of Mental Health to put a
full treatment program into the
county jail,. equ.al to. .that a\

~mlnll4.ttractlon§!Atascadero,mcluding pnvileges, 0
.'

find alternative housing, is in th' An article by. Jean Matulis.
Second Appellate District, Division will.. appear In the next issue of
One, on an expedited appeal that CHOES She is .on\',!,of the ve;ry
really looks good.

. few attorneys who..really care and
This is aU due to our friend Kenneth work their butts off on behalf of all

'Patches" Ciancio, who has been busy,
keeping tbese housing hearings on tbe S.V.P. s.

'.'right-track. None oftbis has been an e.Hsy *The
.
complete budget of ASH

road, consi~e~g he has been in theL.A. for the years 2001~2002.. This
County Jail WItbout any access to a law
library or much else, for that matter;' ends June 30, 2003. Go figure.

Patches managed to get admitted into
evidence some of tbe PST weekly group
time sheets to show we were dong
treatment, according to the hospital,
before being ordered retumed, to the
CountY Jail He also got in t.estimony
about two Sheriffs deputies, Sr. Schrader
and Lt. Browne trying to deny our right to
vote. So, the full record of the hearings
with Judge Wesley's Order is what's up in
t.he Second Appellate right now.

In the meantime, Juclge Wesley is
really digging int.o the ass of the Sheriffs
Department. The 'Judge took it upon
himself. after. reading the pending
motions, on conditions of confinement, to
change tbem from motions to a Habeas
Corpus. U>ecDle Yo Esquibel (1975) 45
C.A.3d591) and ordered a sbow cause.
Interestingly, all the questions to,bis
order to show cause have already been
answered by the Legislature in tbe
assembly bill analysis of A.B.659. Patches
has also convinced t11ePublic Defender to
subpoena all the video tapes. from the jail
and to submit them with our. traverse t.o
the sheriffs order to show (:ause.

The Sberiffs Department is a great
opponent, they ignore most df the Judge's
0 rde rs and the Judge is hotter thitn
cayenne pepper about it. As it.. appears
now, the Sheriffs department will not
comply with the legislative intent of A.B.
659 arid, with that, new housing will have
t.obe found for those under our part.icula r
civil process.

In view of what's happening it would
behoove people from otber counties to get
busy ani! file housing actions and get the

ball roIJing an over the state. Do a chart
review and in your legal section, read/get
the removal order/This wilJ really piss
you off. They have been' getting away
with treating our. class in. a criminal
manner far too long and no one is going to
st.op it for ,us. We,a,B1'. class, must fight
and win this war of injustice.

It interfer~ with personal plans, vacation
plans, etc.'

"As everyone knows, Howard
Hardacre caught 25 to life for bullshit

"crime" that was engineered by staff. This
undoubtedly will be overturned in the not-
too-distant future. And what' about all the
.other guys they crank out charges against?

:veryone of them are threatenecj with 25 to
ife sentences. Every one of, thein.who .has

'd "Put 'em in the box" has gotten, a~ the
st, two years! John Kerrigan got time
lied! Don't let theSe bastarcbi scare you.
iey' don't want the public to know what

;oes on here. Tell' your attomey to
subpoena. all the staff's records from the

ospital to show how many complaints' for
nitaIity have been lodged against every one
,fthem. More to come. TMcC

Notes Con't: Six guys, in San
~ancisco had their petition dropped by the

D.A. on Christmas Eve. How:s that for a~()te~: Two inmates, Larry Hill and Merry Christmas present? Will get all the
Doug Furtado had their evaluations details iTom our Bay. Area Office run by

reversed by both of their evaluators. Doug Scott Felix and his staff. RUMOR bas it all
had his nuts cutotT, butLariydidn't, so that of these guys were drive-ups who were still
is a wash:' Something's up. Tills is on parole. nie D.A figured they'd be
happening more iTequently than at any time supervised, so what the hell? Anoth~ rumor

in the last six years. Common thought is is. they are all.. stilI living in one half-way
the eval uators are using a different standard house.
now. '..

Recently;PatriciaSteelofKRON(out Don't 'Let Critidsm .
of San Francisco) caine and interviewed

C
.

t I V'

-.

four inmates for a special' she is . ~nro
"

OU
cOnsidering. What' makes this real "Often m lifew,e stop OU1'5elv~&om.
different, is she interviewed who she reaching our goals and dreams because we
wanted and wasn't spoon-fed suck-asses by listen to criti~ When we. do thiS, we let
staff.

-
This spooncfeeding is S.O,P. doubt creep into ouuninds, and eventually

whenever an outsider wants to dig around in we arc beaten. What we have to ,remember
here. It is great ~or ';'5'when this d~.'t is that eadJ. pf U~dIooSes the path we will
happen. Her SpecIal IS 'SUpposedto mr III po:sonally take in life and we am't let others
mid-F,ebruary and she ~i1J send us a copy remove lIsttom tha.r:oao.. '
of the tape. Start bangIIlBon staff's ear to

D ' k " " fi
.. .

D .'

,
Ib it!

.,," ontra e no' or an answer. 'ont et
s

To~ Gabba and Jesse Brittain both fear ovcrtakeyou to the pOint that yoo st~p

had their Writs denied a hearing by the U.S. torking [()war~ what you perceive as dIe. :op

Supreme Court; but they haven't given up. pf dIe mOlDlIam. Press forward andad~cve

Their papers are now before Federal what you know is right.- Make a
DiStrict Court Judges and ~. is looking good. commitmen~, toda r to be strong in your

" Anyone wanting' to file a Complaint confidence and convi<:ti<m.and. stand firm
againSt a Psych Tech, see Ken Harmon... he against opposition and kd;;hips. Don't be
has the properforms.

. swayed to believe that you am't do what
Be sure and subpoena staff members the you've set OUt to do".

.

next time yaugo to 'trial. Get a Judge to tell D Garv YOtJD:g Essential
'em, "Come on Down"!" They hate it.

. -,.
'News, October 2001,

:;



DID YOU KNOW? Recent Overt Act Ruling ~=or
Albrec~hadviolatedfor!!!!such

Contributedby Ken Herman By: GeraldJohannes Obviously, there are ,many SVP's in
The Sexually Violent Predator Act, The Washington State Supreme Court California who had petitions filed against

SVPA, has no provisions for an individuals recently ruled on the issue of requiring a them while in custody on technicaJ parole
release if they are in remission, but P.C. "recent overt act" for SVP commitments, violations or for non"sexual offenses
§ 2962 requires an MDO who is in The case is In re Detention f Robin. committed since their release ITomsentences
remissionto be released.

.'
Albrecht. 51 p.3d 73. By way 0 servedfor sex offending. ,It is importantto

The Attorney General's brief in PeoDle background, the WaJihirigtonSVPlaw, in understand that the Albrecht ruling, while
1'. Iv. Wilson. argues, inter alia, that effect since i990, peimitsthe commitment not binding authority in California .courts, is
"although phrased differently, a prisoDf' of sex offenders already released to the not based merely, on Washington State law
whose mental disorder is in remissi<il community as well as incarcerated sex and cases. Tracing the reasoning of
dearly is not likely tp commit s7"ually offeD$1ers. In 1993, In re P~rsonal Albrecht back. through the Youn~ and Harri.~
violent offenses as a result of that dIsorder. Restraint ofYoune:. 857 P.2d 989, the same cases cited above, it is ,apparent that the
Consequently, neither law permits civil court bad ruled that in the case of someone recent overt act requirement is based on due
confinement if the prisoners' mental released ftom confinement, the state m~t process grounds, as guaraitteed by the U.S.
disorder is in remission. show evidence of a recent overt act in order Constitution in the Fifth and Fourteenth

California's Welfare, and Institutions to prove the dangerousness component an~Amendrnents, and on federal case law,
Code, Section 6600, under "historical an.d satisfy constitutional due proceSs. The including Suzuki v. Alba. 438 F.Supp.
statutory" notes reads: "it is the intent of the YounfJ case was in turn based on an, earlier 1106, 1110 (D .Hawaii), t:ifJ'd in part.
legislature that those individuals be Washington case dealing with a non-SVP Suzuki v. Yuen. 617 _F.2d 173 (911)Circuit,
committed and treated for their disorders commitmel1t scl1eme"Jn re Harris, 654 1980k Lvncb v. Baxlev, 586 F.Supp. 378,
only so long as the disorder persists and not P.2d 109 (1982). The Young ruling also 391; and Stamus v. Leonhardt 414
for any punitive purpose." atated that it would be an unfair burden; on F.Supp. 439, 451 (S.D, Io~a 1976).

This statement of "intent" is the the state, and lead to absurd results, to Altbough California state courts have
strongest proof that W&IC §6600, et seq., require proof of an recent overt act in the been reluctant to admit that the U.S.
does not permit civil confinement, if andlor 'case of someone who is confined. In ConStitution applies to SVP cases, it does,
when, an individual's mental disorder is in response to the Youn!:' decision, the although it may require going to the federal
remission. Washington legislature amended their SVP courts to enforce that~. It should be

W&IC §6600(t) is the process which is Jaw to incorporate the recent overt act noted that although the Ninth Circuit
supposed to take place when an indivi?~l requirement for persons who had been expressly" affirmed the 'recent over act
committed under W&IC §6600 et seq. IS 1Dreleased. , requirement in the Su.."Ukicase cited above, a
remission. Quoting "In the ,event that the Subsequently, when California was later case !Tornthat court, U.S. v. Sahha~
State Department of Mentill Health has drafting its SVP law in 1995, it took note 0 917 F.2d 1197 (1990), ruled that a recent
reason to beli~ve that a persdn committed to the

. Washington situation and, as overt act was not necessary to the
it as a seJmally violent predator is no longer California's law permitted the filing of SVP component of due process, but did so
a sexually violent predator, it shall ~eek petitions only against persons in ; CDC without referring to the Suzuki case and
judicial review of the pers?? comml~ custody, WIC Section 6600(d) provided that without expressly overruling it. Also, on the
pursnant to the procedures set forth In "proof of a recent overt act while the facts of the SaMan case, the court found a
Section §7250 in the Superior Court from offender is in custody" is not required. number of very overt acn; baa occurred in

-which'the commitment was made. If the What occurred in the Albrecht case the year prior to the defendant's
Superior Court determines that the person is however, was that Albrecht had been commitment. It is therefore unclear what, if
no longer a sexually violent predator, he or released into the community after serving anything, the Sahhan case decided and the
she shall be unconditionally released a.nd his sentence for sex offenses, had his parole only sure way to find out what the Ninth
unconditionally discharged." revoked, and was then SVP'd while Circuit's position on the, issue of recent

This process, W&IC §6605(f) has not incarcerated on the parole revocation. In a 5 overt act is, will be to take the case up there.
been used on any individual committed as to 4 ruling, the Washington Supreme Court In addition to the due process grounds, it
an SVP since the inception of the statute. ruled tbat where an offender had been may also be possible to 'argue the recent
fact, Patrick Ghilotti has been deemed to be released into the community and then re- overt act requirement on. equal protection
in remission for over a year and, the incarcerated for a non-sexual parole grounds, as all other mental health
Department of Mental Health has acttvely violation or other non-sexual offense, the commitments in California have such a
fought his release. This certainly appears to requirement for a recent overt act still requirement. See, for example, Penal Code
be a Due Process violatio,n. .., applied. The ruling was actually not as Section 2962 (Mentally Disordered Offender

Whoever is responsible. for mstttutmg close as the' 5 to 4 would indicate because at Commitment).
§6605(f) proceedings at ASH, you can bet least one of the dissenting judges agreed
the chances of them ever recommending .a with the principle of requiring a recent overt
person be unconditionally releas'?'i IS act in that situation, but opined that the
somewhere less than between slim and none.
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THE PEN CAP TAKER CAPER ,Thi$, writer~li~~ picayune 0 M.-. Vean9s {)()l1ner'
ADarticle by Norman Hubbs'-Stalag29 bigoted cond~ct ~ at confined men by Lord, Please send our souls to heaven, cause

, women haVIng dommance; power 0 we've spent our time in hell .

Whe~ 1 studied psychology some thiny authority defines and verifies Freud's , ,

" 'years agq,.the FREUDIAN concepts were. theories. I'm looking through' the Los Angeles
very much in vogue. Most every personality ,Such trivial p1J{StJit of insignificant Times, November 13111, and [ see something
or antisocial problem was said to result frommstters indicates tbe.~ importance, 0, that looks f.imiliar. Ashcroft's Law West
a sexual dysfunction or past. Sexual abuse, these wOmen police offiCers and the wort and East of the Pecos by Jonathan Tuiley~'
For ,instance, a w0111an'~desire'to compete i'f !heJ Positio~, Maybe italS(j i,lIustrates If there is one legal principle of Un~u~.<i
for JObs or careers dominated by men was their psychological problems makmg them States Attorney General John Ashcroibt IS
deemed to. be an attempt. t6 dominate men pnfit for more important duties,

".
thig.-,.,-Possession is nine>-tenths of the ,jaw,

because of a homosexual orientation causing Since the Department of Mental Health In holding citizens and non-citizens,
penis envy or' an 'attempt. to punish their is a State agency withoUt an appeal process Ashcroft has claimed unilateral authority to
father or some perceived abuse suffered by which those adjudicated to its facilities dictate how and where tb,ey will be tried
during their childhood,; , may seek redress for egregious conduct 0 and, most itpportant, ex:~,

The Freudian sexual concepts seem to its employees, there is noway to put in In 111any ways, this state is treating us,.!
be borne out by the actions of the women check ,those who abuse ,their authority, Ail the same as ii'military tribunal, -with quick
employed here at ASH An example 0 we . can do is complain through the convictions, littl~'appeal' action 'and easy
penis en,vy by homosexually, oriented ineffectual Patients Rights Complaint executions,
females are those driven to ,seek dominance systell).. No matter how many times the courts
over men by becoming police officers so as

. .
, find in our favor,' the District Attorneys

to gain power, authority~nd co~ol of the' MOIiVerbal Abuse officehaSthe ox tojust keep on pushing
men who wouJd Otherwise be VIewed as' . . , . and re-filing, no matter what, push, push,
threatening to them, Such.women find it

. By: AndrewHolm,Tler2<!;"
.'

h
ideal for them here at ASH with its captive On.' October 11, 2002, Tier 23 was, PUSOOI

d'
,

sti st, , 0 '. returni from breakfilst . As th er an s VIew our JU ce sy em as
male populatIOn. This ISnot to say that all ng

0""
0'

ey
the very thing that defined us as a nation of

female hospital poJice or prison guards approached the, eXit doo~s. of th~ d~n~ng
laws,

sought out such Particular emplo yment room, another tJer was eXiting their dlOmg
A

"
fi h Cal

'"

0

0' '0 area. s we prepare lor our g t, iLormans
under such Freudian Impulses, Likewise" and the District Attorneys of our counties
penis envy is not restricted to women in At that pomt, a staff guard, Carlos

h
.

I." ' d_1 0
7 b ' h

prepare t elf IStS lor summary JU gment
policing vocations. We all see nurses and MVliUes, Tier 2, egan shoutmg at t e top

d '0 h f ' ' lired If h
'

I
"
Sto n S ' T

'
h d an executlon 10 t ename 0 CtVi aw,

Psych techs who ex:hibit obvious male 0 IS ungs P, mce our ler a
If th '

,
Cal '"

.,
'd f ' ' J' edalread ed I ked IS IS 110rrua s J ea 0 CIVI IZ

bashin g and domineeri ng traits Y stopp , everyone 00 to see
I th I th Am

, ,

J
'

,

11 the ' d
o

II' Wh asked aw, en sure y e encan ustlce
When I go to tbe ASH main courtyard w om I lot was ye mg at. en

' s 'II b h fi ' I Ii f
"

h h II' h dl d ystem WI e t e rst In a oog De 0
and have to submit to bemg fondled and woe was ye 109 at, e roun y curse. ..' ,

"
.

'd S C ' gI ' Wh Mr executIOns, .
patted by women officers as a pre-requisite me ,an, t~e eml la,. en ,

to entering the exercise yard, what am [ to CernIglia pomted out that cursmg was rude

think? When a diminutivefemale officer and unnecessary, idiot Morales responded The DSM "may be the. only
having performed this invasion of m; with eV,enmoreprofanity!, catalogue in th~-world that makes
privacy and having discovered I was in Police ~fficer G, C~ arrived on th money; each disorder, no matter
possession of six first class US, Postage scene and mstructed the Jerk Morales to how trivial, is accompanied by a
stamps denied me entrance to the cou""' I leave the area, The asshole Morales b

O

ll ' d bl ' th th .st
'

,. """'-'0 advanced about twenty paces' turned and I JOg co e, ena lUg e erap.
how ~ould I perceive this ~se 0

began
. erbaJ ' ' to fiU out the relevant insuranceauthonty? What safety, secunty or his v

0 0

as~1t ~n, ,. 0 0'
legitimate issues exists by which Nazi In my oplmon, this shlthead was IOCltlng form and receIve an, agreed upon
Officer Delconer should employ such physical vio~ence and, at 1?e very least. reward." L.J, Davis,

pettiness toward a man housed in this completely dlsr~arded ~ nghts of others Harper's Magazine-1997

facility while awaiting civil trial? guaranteed by this Hospnson,

Why on December 2 did Nazi Officer There is no place for this type O

,J t B ' t L t B t
Noel Porter stop me as I ex:itedthe courtyard behavior by "so called" professionalsin this US a 1

'

a e... U

and confiscatethe cap to my canteen store "so called"hospital. Echoes Sends...
purchasedinkpenjust becauseit was not tbe A formal complaint has been lodged ,
samecolorandwas off a stateissuepen? with this Hosprison and, according, to

l

Sea4(J«, 4-
What kind of safety issue involving a Warden Melvm Hunter, "appropnate

plastic pen cap justifies such harassment? I measures will be take at the completion of
violated no established hospital role, A.D, or the investigation", Yeah, Right-Ha, Ha!
posted regulation.

. 7~AfL7I~
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,;N1 'eII1Otional;response;w a
situation is the single greatest barrier
to power [self-knowledge and control]
a mistake that will Costyou a lot more

Learning the game of power requires than any temporarY' satisfaction' you
certain way oflooking at the world, a might gain by always expressing your.~ing of perSpeCtive' It~es effort true fec:lings. ,

sometimes years of ptac~ce, for Emot;ionscloud reason, and if you
ueb , o( the game may not come cannot see ,the situatio~ clearly, you

rally.
-'

Certain basic skiijs are cannot prepare for and respond to it
ired, and once ,you mastc:J,"these

'
with any degree of control. [Iwould

iskill9,you willbe ableto applythe laws -
,like to suggest these comments, if

{power more easily. [Life is. or cali cOnsidered,maybe applicable to those
"essentially a/'game" you must learn incarcerated under civil laws in
play effectively. Power is the ability dystiiJiCtionalenvironments:'
control yourself first, situatioris and"

" "

,

"
'

,

,ther people' secondly. However, "If you are gloomy, gravitate to the
~operly 'applied, this .

is,
."

'"

not cheerfuL If you. are p~ne to i~tation, forCe

-III 'manipulation" per se, contrary to what
yo~lft? ~fiiendthe gregarIOUS. Never

'ou might be told. Enclosed section is assocIate WIth. those Who shar~ your
,

,

"
"

, ,~, . : -
, ,

' defects-they WIll enforce everything that

.VPOgIllphers comment.]
,

So, .the most.
holds you back. Make this' a rule of life and

np°rt;mt o~ the po,:",er. skills, .~d YOIl,will benefit more than !Tom all' the
,ower s cruCIal fo~datI?~, IS the ~iIity therapy in the world," ",
0 master your emotIons.

'

Power and You :

Comment From "The 48 Laws of Power",

by Robert Greene aod Joost Elffeci

Le«.etv.-:

Thank you for your letter
expressing concern about the S.V.P.A.

Like you. I,am a supporter
of community-based justice and
believe that over-punitive measures',-
aimed at deterring, crime are sometimes
ineffective at achieving their purpose. !

Iagree that at a time that the State is
facing severe bhdget deficits, effortS.
should be made to curtail wastefu] .'"
spending... I ~ll keep yoUrinput in
mind during the Legislative session.

John Laird'
Assembly Member ,

California Legislature
District 27


